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ABSTRACT

Background Numerous studies with varying associations between domestic use of solid biomass fuels (wood, dung, crop residue, charcoal) and respiratory diseases have been reported.

Objective To present the current data systematically associating use of biomass fuels with respiratory outcomes in rural women and children.

Methods Systematic searches were conducted in 13 electronic databases. Data were abstracted from original articles that satisfied selection criteria for meta-analyses. Publication bias and heterogeneity of samples were tested. Studies with common diagnoses were analysed using random-effect models.

Results A total of 2717 studies were identified. Fifty-one studies were selected for data extraction and 25 studies were suitable for meta-analysis. The overall pooled ORs indicate significant associations with acute respiratory infection in children (OR 3.53, 95% CI 1.94 to 6.43), chronic bronchitis in women (OR 2.52, 95% CI 1.88 to 3.38) and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease in women (OR 2.40, 95% CI 1.47 to 3.93). In contrast, no significant association with asthma in children or women was noted.

Conclusion Biomass fuel exposure is associated with diverse respiratory diseases in rural populations. Concerted efforts in improving stove design and lowering exposure to smoke emission may reduce respiratory disease associated with biomass fuel exposure.

INTRODUCTION

About 2.4 billion people live in households where the source of energy for cooking and heating is solid biomass fuels. Another 0.6 billion people use coal. Solid biomass fuels are typically wood, charcoal, dried animal dung and agricultural residues such as straw and sticks, which have low combustion efficiency. Incomplete combustion leads to discharge of smoke formed by fine particulate matter, which fills the kitchen or living area. Other fuel types that are higher on the ‘energy ladder’ are kerosene, liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) and electricity. Often households cannot afford these alternative fuels; instead, they opt to collect wood, agricultural residue and animal dung as household fuels. In biomass-burning households, PM<sub>10</sub> (inhalable material <10 μm in aerodynamic diameter) or PM<sub>2.5</sub> often exceed guideline levels of mean 24 h concentration and severely more so during cooking.

Exposure to solid fuel may have contributed to 1.6 million cases of premature mortality and 38.5 million disability-adjusted life-years (DALYs) in 2000, leading to ~4% of the global health burden. Population growth and the rising price of alternative fuels such as kerosene and LPG increase the use of biomass fuels in developing countries. The daily smoke exposure household members face poses a severe yet largely preventable health risk. About 2 million children under 5 die from pneumonia. Exposure to indoor air pollution doubles the risk of pneumonia and other acute lower respiratory infections (ALRIs), contributing to >800 000 deaths in children under 5. In adults, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and chronic bronchitis (CB) are becoming major causes of chronic morbidity and mortality in developing countries. In 2001, it was the fifth and sixth highest cause of death in females and males, respectively, from low- and middle-income countries. Likewise, exposure to biomass smoke increases the risk of respiratory disease such as COPD, asthma and tuberculosis in adults.

Among adults in low- and middle-income countries, women and children are disproportionately impacted by the exposure to biomass smoke. As in most cultures, women take on the role of cooking in the family. Some begin at a young age by helping their mothers prepare food, spending between 5 and 7 h per day near the stove for many years. Infants are sometimes carried on their mother’s back for care and warmth while the mother cooks, exposing them to levels of biomass smoke similar to their mother.

The associations between indoor air pollution exposure and specific respiratory diseases in certain age groups have been reported and reviewed descriptively and quantitatively. Previous systematic reviews and meta-analyses concluded that indoor air pollution exposure from unprocessed solid fuel use not only increases the risk of pneumonia in young children by a factor of 1.8, but also more than doubles the risk of COPD and CB in adults. However, there were also individual studies reporting conflicting results between association of biomass fuel exposure and asthma. Randomised stove intervention trials in Guatemala are providing results on chronic lung symptoms and lung functions with exposure assessment, but estimates on common respiratory diagnoses such as COPD and CB are yet to come.

The present meta-analysis focuses specifically on the respiratory health impact of rural women and children with biomass fuel exposure. Men were not targeted in this study as previous literature has shown across several developing countries in several...
continents that males have much greater exposure to tobacco smoke than females, which would probably confound the association of their respiratory illnesses with biomass fuel exposure.21–23 Unlike previous meta-analyses, this study explores a wider range of respiratory illnesses including acute respiratory infections (ARIs), asthma, COPD and CB across all age groups. This study strengthens collective evidence on the hazardous exposure of unprocessed biomass fuel used by over half the world’s population. Along with other reviews, it aims to convey the direness of the biomass fuel exposure in vulnerable populations and inform policy decision-makers to consider measures that could reduce biomass fuel-associated exposures.

METHODS
Selection of studies and review process
We identified relevant publications by systematic searches in eight peer-reviewed literature databases (CINAHL, EMBASE, Family and Society Studies World Wide, LILACS, MEDLINE, Sociological Abstracts, TOXNET, Web of Science) and five grey literature databases (British Library, PaperFirst, ProceedingsFirst, ProQuest Dissertations and Theses, WHOLIS) up to February 2008. Broad inclusion criteria for articles were (1) exposure to biomass (wood, animal dung, crop residue, charcoal); (2) respiratory-related disease, symptoms and functioning; and (3) non-industrialised or domestic settings for all age groups, gender, interventions and study designs. Search terms from the first criterion are: ‘biomass’, ‘biofuel’, ‘biomass fuel’, ‘environmental exposure’, ‘indoor air pollution’, ‘particulate matter’, ‘carbon monoxide’, ‘smoke’ and ‘smoke’. Search terms from the second criterion include respiratory tract disease terms, respiratory function tests and all the related terms under these broad categories. Search terms from the third criterion are: ‘rural population’, ‘suburban population’, ‘poverty’, ‘poverty areas’, ‘developing countries’ and ‘non-industrial’. All terms under broad categories of geographical locations such as ‘Africa’, ‘Americas’, ‘Asia’ and ‘Oceanic islands’ were included. The three search results were combined with Boolean search function ‘and’.

Figure 1. Study selection flow chart.

A similar literature search process was repeated in the different databases. The articles fulfilling all three criteria were included in the list of literature for further review (figure 1). Duplications were removed from the total number of studies found from multiple database searches. The remaining articles were reviewed according to exclusion criteria based on title and abstract. Articles with exposure due to outdoor air pollution, asbestos and other industrial and occupational air pollution were excluded. The remaining articles were selected for review of their whole content. Articles were excluded where statistical association between exposure to biomass smoke and respiratory diseases found in women could not be isolated from that in men. Articles that were not original studies or did not provide calculable or reported ORs and 95% CIs were also excluded from the meta-analysis. Studies with similar effect measures (eg, risk ratios) were included and used to approximate ORs.

Those articles that formally meet the inclusion criteria were appraised using a piloted data extraction form. Information on study design, population, biomass fuel source, respiratory disease, statistical techniques, confounding factors and results were extracted. Articles that did not report ORs but provided sufficient data for OR calculations were included.

Statistical methods
The statistical software Stata (Version 10, Stata Corporation) was used to generate forest plots and pooled ORs for groups of respiratory illness. We grouped studies with common diagnoses such as ARI and ALRI in spite of the fact that the precise definition of such diagnoses might have some variability between studies. The pooled ORs were generated from log ORs and standard errors abstracted from the articles. The criterion for random effect meta-analysis was determined by significant heterogeneity with an I² statistic value >50%. Due to statistical heterogeneity between studies in design, geographic location, age groups, exposure to different fuel smoke and different confounding factors, random-effects models were used. Sources of heterogeneity were systematically examined by multivariable meta-regression.24 The regression models provided restricted maximum likelihood (REML) estimates of study design parameters and the residual between-trial variance. The Begg funnel plot25 and the Egger test26 were used to assess publication bias.

RESULTS
A total of 2717 studies from 1974 to the present were identified, and 51 studies were selected for data extraction. There were 25 original studies that met the inclusion criteria for meta-analysis. Nine were case–control studies,17 19 27–53 and 16 were cross-sectional studies.16 18 34–47 Data from the 25 studies were sampled across 14 different countries starting from 1985 to the present. Sample sizes across the studies ranged from 50 women exposed to biomass fuels and 50 controls,44 to large samples of >33 000 children45 and 18 000 women.42 Children from 1 month old to women >60 years old were sampled. The articles selected provided data for five subgroups: ARI in children, asthma in children, asthma in women, CB in women and COPD in women, summarised in table 1.

Individual estimates from 25 studies and their overall pooled ORs grouped by respiratory illnesses are presented in the forest plot in figure 2. Eight of the 25 studies compared children exposed to biomass fuels and children exposed to kerosene, LPG, paraffin, gas, electricity or cleaner fuel in general.16 28 31 32 38 43–45 The meta-analysis of the eight studies found that children were more than three times more likely to have ARIs when exposed to biomass smoke than when exposed to cleaner fuel (OR 3.52, 95% CI 1.94 to 6.43). A random-effect model was used for the meta-analysis to adjust for heterogeneity among studies (I² = 91.5%, p < 0.001).

Six of the 25 studies measured CB in women as one of their outcomes. The studies compared women exposed to biomass fuels and women exposed to LPG or fuel oil, with no exposure to biomass.27 34 37 39 41 47 The meta-analysis of the six studies
Table 1: Studies included in the meta-analysis investigating the association between biomass fuel use and respiratory outcomes in women or children in rural settings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Study design</th>
<th>Fuel used</th>
<th>Stove type</th>
<th>Exposure</th>
<th>Subjects</th>
<th>Sample size</th>
<th>Diagnosis</th>
<th>Respiratory outcome</th>
<th>OR</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Akhtar et al&lt;sup&gt;17&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Case-control</td>
<td>Biomass</td>
<td>U-shaped stove, triangularly shaped stove and metallic angithi</td>
<td>11–20 years of cooking and up to 4 h of cooking per day</td>
<td>Women 10–60 + years Mean age 30.96 ± 10.65 years</td>
<td>1426 exposed 1131 controls</td>
<td>Self-reported</td>
<td>Chronic bronchitis</td>
<td>2.51</td>
<td>1.65 to 3.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behera et al&lt;sup&gt;6&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Cross-sectional</td>
<td>Biomass</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Children 7–15 years</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>Self-reported</td>
<td>ARI</td>
<td>2.98</td>
<td>0.74 to 11.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behera et al&lt;sup&gt;6&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Cross-sectional</td>
<td>Biomass</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Women mean age 37.2 ± 8.8 years</td>
<td>50 exposed 50 controls</td>
<td>Self-reported</td>
<td>Asthma</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>0.01 to 3.24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collings et al&lt;sup&gt;28&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Zimbabwe</td>
<td>Case-control</td>
<td>Wood</td>
<td>Open wood fire</td>
<td>Children 1 month–3 years</td>
<td>244 cases 500 controls</td>
<td>Clinically confirmed</td>
<td>ARI</td>
<td>2.16</td>
<td>1.44 to 3.26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis et al&lt;sup&gt;29&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Colombia</td>
<td>Case-control</td>
<td>Wood</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Women 35–70 + years mean age Cases: 63.08 ± 10 years Controls: 62.04 ± 11 years</td>
<td>104 cases 104 controls</td>
<td>Clinically confirmed</td>
<td>COPD</td>
<td>3.92</td>
<td>1.70 to 9.10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ehrlich et al&lt;sup&gt;35&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>Cross-sectional</td>
<td>Wood, coal, dung</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Women 15–65 + years</td>
<td>8073</td>
<td>Self-reported, Spirometry</td>
<td>Chronic bronchitis</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>1.00 to 2.10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elici et al&lt;sup&gt;36&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>Cross-sectional</td>
<td>Biomass stove</td>
<td>131.1 ± 96.6 h-year of cooking</td>
<td>Women 40+</td>
<td>397 exposed 199 controls</td>
<td>Clinically confirmed</td>
<td>COPD</td>
<td>1.40</td>
<td>1.20 to 1.70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fagbule et al&lt;sup&gt;37&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Nigeria</td>
<td>Case-control</td>
<td>Biomass</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Children mean 66 months</td>
<td>140 cases 561</td>
<td>Clinically confirmed</td>
<td>Asthma</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.07 to 0.30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golshan et al&lt;sup&gt;38&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>Cross-sectional</td>
<td>Wood, crop residue</td>
<td>Tandoor stove</td>
<td>Women 1 month–81 years Mean 27.62 ± 16.6 years</td>
<td>242 exposed 102 controls</td>
<td>Clinically confirmed</td>
<td>Asthma</td>
<td>1.08</td>
<td>1.01 to 1.27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kilabuko et al&lt;sup&gt;39&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Tanzania</td>
<td>Cross-sectional</td>
<td>Wood</td>
<td>Tandir stove</td>
<td>Women 77 exposed</td>
<td>5970</td>
<td>Self-reported</td>
<td>ARI</td>
<td>5.50</td>
<td>3.60 to 8.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiraz et al&lt;sup&gt;40&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>Cross-sectional</td>
<td>Dung, woodsticks</td>
<td>Traditional stove</td>
<td>Women 25+</td>
<td>242 exposed 102 controls</td>
<td>Clinically confirmed</td>
<td>COPD</td>
<td>11.12</td>
<td>1.48 to 83.34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liu et al&lt;sup&gt;41&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>China</td>
<td>Cross-sectional</td>
<td>Wood, crop residue</td>
<td>Chulla stove</td>
<td>Women 40+</td>
<td>1089</td>
<td>Self-reported, Spirometry</td>
<td>COPD</td>
<td>3.11</td>
<td>1.63 to 5.94</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Study design</th>
<th>Fuel used</th>
<th>Stove type</th>
<th>Exposure</th>
<th>Subjects</th>
<th>Sample size</th>
<th>Diagnosis</th>
<th>Respiratory outcome</th>
<th>OR</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Malik et al</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Cross-sectional</td>
<td>Cowdung cakes, firewood</td>
<td>Open fire, stove with flue</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Women</td>
<td>2180</td>
<td>Clinically confirmed, spirometry</td>
<td>Chronic bronchitis</td>
<td>3.28</td>
<td>1.39 to 7.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melsom et al</td>
<td>Nepal</td>
<td>Case-control</td>
<td>Wood, grass</td>
<td>U-shaped chulha stove</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Children</td>
<td>121 cases</td>
<td>Self-reported</td>
<td>Asthma</td>
<td>2.20</td>
<td>1.00 to 4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mishra et al</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Cross-sectional</td>
<td>Wood, dung</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Children</td>
<td>33 875</td>
<td>Reported by parents</td>
<td>ARI</td>
<td>1.32</td>
<td>0.91 to 1.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mishra et al</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Cross-sectional</td>
<td>Wood, straw, dung</td>
<td>unvented stove</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Women</td>
<td>18 117</td>
<td>Self-reported</td>
<td>Asthma</td>
<td>1.83</td>
<td>1.32 to 2.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mishra et al</td>
<td>Zimbabwe</td>
<td>Cross-sectional</td>
<td>Wood, straw, dung</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Children</td>
<td>3559</td>
<td>Reported by parents</td>
<td>ARI</td>
<td>2.20</td>
<td>1.16 to 4.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mishra et al</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Cross-sectional</td>
<td>Wood, straw, dung</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Children</td>
<td>29 768</td>
<td>Reported by parents</td>
<td>ARI</td>
<td>1.58</td>
<td>1.28 to 1.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris et al</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Case-control</td>
<td>Wood</td>
<td>Wood stove</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Children</td>
<td>58 cases</td>
<td>Clinically confirmed</td>
<td>ALRI</td>
<td>4.85</td>
<td>1.69 to 12.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noorhassim et al</td>
<td>Malaysia</td>
<td>Cross-sectional</td>
<td>Wood</td>
<td>Three-stone open fire</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Children</td>
<td>1007</td>
<td>Clinically confirmed</td>
<td>Asthma</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>0.30 to 1.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qureshi et al</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Case-control</td>
<td>Firewood</td>
<td>Chulha stove</td>
<td>2–4 mean h/day spent near fireplace</td>
<td>Women</td>
<td>131 cases</td>
<td>Clinically confirmed</td>
<td>Asthma</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>0.17 to 3.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savitha et al</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Case-control</td>
<td>Firewood, dung</td>
<td>Three-stone fires, plancha stove</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Children</td>
<td>104 cases</td>
<td>Clinically confirmed</td>
<td>ALRI</td>
<td>32.63</td>
<td>13.61 to 72.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sener et al</td>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>Case-control</td>
<td>Dung</td>
<td>Clay stove</td>
<td>At least 2–4 h a day for 10 years</td>
<td>Women Cases: 57.08 ± 11.10 years Controls: 56.35 ± 10.78 years</td>
<td>74 cases</td>
<td>Clinically confirmed COPD</td>
<td>COPD</td>
<td>1.66</td>
<td>0.89 to 3.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shrestha et al</td>
<td>Nepal</td>
<td>Cross-sectional</td>
<td>Wood, crop residue, dung</td>
<td>Traditional stove</td>
<td>Kitchen PM$_{10}$ 2418.07 µg/m$^3$</td>
<td>Women Cases: 38.1 ± 16.7 years Controls: 56.35 ± 10.78 years</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>Clinically confirmed ALRI</td>
<td>2.77</td>
<td>0.77 to 10.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uzun et al</td>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>Cross-sectional</td>
<td>Wood</td>
<td>Wood-burning stove</td>
<td>1–20+ years</td>
<td>Women Cases: 17–75 years mean 41 ± 12 years</td>
<td>90 exposed cases 87 controls</td>
<td>Clinically confirmed COPD</td>
<td>Asthma</td>
<td>3.13</td>
<td>0.83 to 11.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Clinically confirmed Chronic bronchitis</td>
<td>3.46</td>
<td>1.85 to 6.45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ARI, acute respiratory infection; ALRI, acute lower respiratory infection; CO, carbon monoxide; COPD, chronic obstructive lung disease; NA, data not available; NO$_2$, nitrogen dioxide; PM, particulate matter; PM$_{10}$, particulate matter with aerodynamic diameter 10 µm.
found that exposure to biomass fuel smoke was significantly associated with CB (OR=2.52; 95% CI=1.88 to 3.38). A random-effect model was used for the meta-analysis even though borderline heterogeneity among studies resulted in a non-significant $I^2$ value ($I^2=47.3\%$, $p=0.091$).

Another six studies measured COPD in women exposed to biomass fuels and women exposed to LPG, gasoline or oil.39 33 36 39 40 46 Women exposed to biomass fuel smoke were 2.4 time more likely to develop COPD (OR 2.40, 95% CI 1.47 to 3.93). The random-effect model was used to adjust for heterogeneity among studies ($I^2=67.2\%$, $p<0.001$).

In contrast, the meta-analyses of studies on asthma in children or women did not find significant association with biomass fuel exposure. Meta-analysis of four studies on asthma in children exposed to biomass fuels were inconclusive, yielding a pooled OR of 0.50 (95% CI 0.12 to 1.98).16–18 30 Meta-analysis of five studies on asthma in women exposed to biomass fuel did not find a significant increase in the likelihood of developing asthma (OR 1.54, 95% CI 0.93 to 1.93). Both meta-analyses used random-effect models due to significant heterogeneity among studies in children ($I^2=88.6\%$, $p<0.001$) and in women ($I^2=58.6\%$, $p<0.046$).

A funnel plot of all studies showed asymmetry (figure 3), with a significant Egger test ($p=0.014$) and a non-significant Begg test ($p=0.925$). Results from both tests were similar after exclusion of the highest OR from the study of Savitha et al32 as an extreme outlier.

Possible confounding factors were explored using meta-regression. The analysis addressed whether study design between case–control studies and cross-sectional studies, dichotomous smoking status and self-diagnosis or clinical diagnosis of respiratory illnesses contributed to the heterogeneity of the studies. Across all five groups study design did not contribute significantly to heterogeneity ($p>0.1$). The type of diagnosis did not contribute significantly to heterogeneity either ($p>0.1$). Of the three analyses on women, smoking status significantly contributed to the heterogeneity ($p=0.043$) among studies on association between women’s exposure to biomass fuel and risk of CB.

**Figure 2** Forest plot of biomass fuel compared with other fuel type exposure and respiratory illnesses in children and women.
Smoking status did not contribute to the heterogeneity found among studies on children or women with asthma or COPD. Further analysis on effect modification showed that female smokers when exposed to biomass fuel smoke have a higher risk of CB (OR 2.89, 95% CI 2.07 to 4.04) than female non-smokers (OR 1.50, 95% CI 0.89 to 2.54).

**DISCUSSION**

**Main findings**

The systematic review yielded a set of 25 studies that clearly and adequately evaluated respiratory diagnoses as an outcome of exposure to biomass fuel in rural women and children in the context of biomass fuel compared with other fuel exposure. The meta-analysis suggested that children were at least three times more likely to develop ARI when exposed to biomass fuel compared with alternative fuel types such as kerosene or LPG. Women were at least 2.4 times more at risk of developing COPD when exposed to biomass fuel smoke compared with other fuels. Women were 1.5 times more at risk of developing CB if they did not smoke and almost twice more at risk if they smoked.

Exposure of children to biomass fuel in rural domestic environments resulted in a pooled effect size from the present analysis that was relatively larger than the OR of 1.78 (95% CI 1.45 to 2.18) between the association of solid fuel and pneumonia in children under 5. This might be due to a smaller sample of selected articles due to exclusion of coal as a non-biomass fuel and the general definition of the outcome in ARIs. Although there was evidence for heterogeneity among the selected articles, the large estimate suggested that there was a high risk for general ARI in children (with inherently underdeveloped immune systems) exposed to fuel smoke regardless of geographic location or type of biomass fuel. Reducing the exposure of children to biomass fuel smoke, by limiting their time in the kitchen or near open fires, would mean that children would be likely to have a much lower risk of ARIs. The cost-benefit of such exposure reduction should be assessed independently but is presumed to be highly beneficial.

Women, on the other hand, often take the responsibility of cooking for the family, such that it is more difficult to reduce their exposure to biomass smoke in the kitchen. The magnitude of association between exposure and CB and COPD in women was consistent with that found in other studies. This suggested that even though heterogeneity existed among studies, exposure to biomass fuel increases the risk of chronic respiratory diseases by approximately two and a half times. Duration of exposure effects.26

Heterogeneity among studies

Heterogeneity among studies existed in numerous factors such as health outcome definition, stove type, length of exposure, household ventilation, country or climate, smoking status, diagnosis and study design. The differences in magnitude and consistency of association between exposure and ARIs in children might be due to the above factors in addition to age, immune system development, history of infections and access to health services. We explored the sources of heterogeneity with multivariate meta-regression to account for study design, mode of diagnosis and smoking status, for which we had adequate data. Neither study design nor mode of diagnosis contributed to the heterogeneity of the meta-analysis or significantly changed the pooled estimates. Studies with women who reported smoking showed that they have twice the risk of developing CB relative to women who reported being non-smokers. This smoking effect was not present in studies of asthma or COPD. In the five selected articles that focused on asthma in women, the women did not report smoking. Of the six articles that focused on COPD in women, two articles reported that <25% of the women in the community smoked, which was consistent with previous studies on smoking prevalence—that is, that across different countries in several continents, in general, women in rural populations rarely smoke tobacco.21–25 Respiratory diseases in men were more likely to be attributed to smoking and occupational exposure.26 Secondhand smoke from male family members could also be a confounding factor even in the populations where women rarely smoke. The amount of exposure to secondhand smoke is difficult to quantify in such settings and is generally not quantified in the studies we evaluated; four studies included in the meta-analysis noted only that some family members smoke in the house.51 86 87 41 Given the lack of clarity in these data, we were unable to evaluate the potential influence of secondhand smoke effectively, though we considered it of minor influence relative to the massive particulate burden known to be generated by biomass fuel combustion.

There was heterogeneity of various biomass fuels and health outcome definition used in studies. Although wood, charcoal and animal dung are all biomass fuels, they have differential burning efficiency, albeit much lower than that of non-biomass fuels such as kerosene and LPG. Furthermore, duration of exposure suggested publication bias exists in the sample of articles. This suggests that small studies with non-significant results may not have been published; if so, the pooled effect size may be overestimated. Alternatively, asymmetrical funnel plots may be caused by smaller but well-performed and focused studies within a meta-analysis legitimately demonstrating larger exposure effects.26

**Table 2 Risk associated with mixed fuel use, versus liquid petroleum gas use only, for a given respiratory outcome in women or children in rural settings**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Population</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>OR (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Behera et al</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Children</td>
<td>7–15 years</td>
<td>ARI</td>
<td>4.95 (1.30 to 18.81)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asthmatic bronchitis</td>
<td>1.36 (0.29 to 6.43)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bronchitis</td>
<td>0.65 (0.10 to 4.09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cough</td>
<td>5.27 (1.08 to 25.78)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wheeze</td>
<td>2.02 (0.07 to 61.62)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mishra et al</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Women</td>
<td>60+ years</td>
<td>Asthma</td>
<td>1.48 (1.12 to 1.97)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mishra et al</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Children</td>
<td>0–3 years</td>
<td>ARI</td>
<td>1.41 (1.17 to 1.70)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ARI, acute respiratory infection.
exposure was variably measured in each study. Finally, as such studies generally lacked the technical equipment to measure the PM$_{10}$ concentration, we were unable to analyse the data in terms of that specific metric. A study limitation is the diversity of exposures and multiple health outcomes and their definitions in the meta-analysis. We grouped common diagnoses of similar health outcomes, although we recognise that the outcome terms are variably defined. We recognise that there are a lack of studies with randomised controlled trials and exposure assessments, which could better quantify the impact of biomass fuel smoke on respiratory health and better address unaccounted confounding. Planning of locally appropriate interventions in each setting would be complicated by the limitation in local environment, resources and local support.

**Mixed fuel**

We noted interesting observations regarding ‘mixed fuel’ or ‘multiple fuel’ use. Mixed fuel use is the use of non-biomass fuels and biomass fuels in the household, which reflects more closely those households that are progressing from biomass fuel use to kerosene and LPG and conditions where resource scarcity and uncertainty predominate. Many of these alternative fuels are affordable only through government subsidies and are allotted periodically. As the end of the period approaches and alternative fuels are running out, households may partly revert back to biomass fuel use. In the literature, three studies$^{16, 42, 44}$ compared exposure to mixed fuel and alternative fuels in outcomes on ALRI, asthma, bronchitis and respiratory symptoms (cough and wheeze), as summarised in table 2. These studies suggested increased risk in several of the end points, in association with mixed fuel use more than sole use of biomass fuel, but beg further data.

**CONCLUSION**

The detrimental effect of biomass fuel smoke exposure on respiratory health is recognised in the existing body of literature. This meta-analysis adds to that knowledge by quantifying the association between biomass fuel use and specific respiratory end points, in a specific context of women and children in a rural setting. Our results suggest that household biomass fuel use confers significant risk for ARI in children, and CB and COPD in women, while there remains a gap of knowledge in the association between asthma and biomass fuel exposure. A focus on community education on the harmful effect of biomass fuel exposure may mobilise demand for improved stove installations and better household ventilation; these findings may also motivate longer term development including rural electrification and strategies for poverty reduction.
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Sildenafil does not improve 6 min walk distance in advanced idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis

It has been postulated that sildenafil, a phosphodiesterase-5 inhibitor and pulmonary artery vasodilator, may improve gas exchange in advanced idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis by preferentially increasing perfusion to well-ventilated areas of lung. This double-blind randomised placebo controlled study was designed to investigate the effect of sildenafil on 6 min walk distance (6MWD) in patients with advanced idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (carbon monoxide diffusing capacity <35% predicted value).

A total of 180 patients from 14 centres were randomised to sildenafil or placebo with reassessment of 6MWD at 12 weeks. Both groups received open-label sildenafil from weeks 12 to 24. There was no significant difference in the primary outcome measure between the two groups (the proportion of patients with improved 6MWD of ≥20%). Small significant improvements were seen in secondary outcome measures at 12 weeks in the sildenafil treatment group including carbon monoxide diffusing capacity, oxygen partial pressure, St George’s respiratory questionnaire total score and SF-36 general health score. These improvements were not observed in the placebo group who subsequently received sildenafil.

The study failed to meet the primary outcome measure, however the authors suggest that improvements in secondary outcomes were of clinical significance. They accept that assessment of the relation between treatment effect and severity of pulmonary vascular disease would have been valuable. The authors conclude that the therapeutic efficacy of sildenafil in advanced idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis remains uncertain and that further trials are necessary.
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